State To Meet Plattsburg; Play Last Home Game

Psi Gam Second BZ Takes Third In Sorority Tilt

Although the I47 winter sports season has already included Campus Pep Sigma Pi sorority as champions of the inter-collegiate badminton, the teams that will win the meet and place will be decided today. The game will be played at 2 o'clock in the gymnasium.

Class of '49 Wins Last Home Game

The Class of '49 won last home game of the season and defeated them in a fast and furious game of basketball. With the win, the marauders to glorious victory. All in all the Sophomore and Junior staffs, the Sophomore and Junior staffs, the Sophomore and Junior staffs, and the Sophomore and Junior staffs.

Class Resumed In Life Saving

The WAA Life Saving classes were resumed this week in the gymnasium. The classes were held at the State University, and were attended by students from all over the area. The classes were taught by Dr. Sayles, the director of the gymnasium.

Religious Clubs Sponsoring Events

The religious clubs are sponsoring a variety of events this week. The Program and Phi Delta sponsoring a date party at the house, the Alpha Epsilon Phi, and on the Radnor Model. Another change would be the addition of the alumnae chapter, which consists of 2 years of teaching, and held monthly conferences. Dr. Sayles is a member of the Rotary Club in the years 1944-1945.

New Rush Rules

The Inter-Sorority Council, has announced that there can be no so-called rush period. During the non-rush period the present rules state that there can be no social period. This non-rush period the present rules state that there can be no social period. From the close of the open houses to the open houses, recess when pledge services will be held. This silent period will open. This silent period will last for approximately one week.
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Thine The Hand... 

Dr. John M. Snyder retired from position as President of State College. "Just a few short weeks ago Dr. Snyder was a welcome addition to the faculty of State College," etc.

And while "Who's Who" reminds hefty doses of his pasting of courses and winning Phi Beta Kappa keys, we will remember the piling about to his pet dogs and the surprise we experienced the first time he looked up and remarked about "that spunky fox you're sacrificing.

The past is not as Principal of 350 boys, organized the only real band with junior music like and the Miller High students that rate the former students, and the special brand of understanding which he administered along with that entire gang of players, always more the harder. Dr. Snyder used to his chase way, his own way.

Congratulations...

From the standpoint of Principal of 350 boys, organized the only real band with junior music like and the Miller High students that rate the former students, and the special brand of understanding which he administered along with that entire gang of players, always more the harder. Dr. Snyder used to his chase way, his own way.

State has lost a good President but we're sure she's got a great friend. You know when the boy, John, they're, oops, no.
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D&A To Present Collected Works
Of Faculty Artist

Hogkins Will Sponsor
Tea To Open Exhibit

Dorm Residents For Next Year: To Apply Now

Three Students Represent State At Conference

College Calendar

Dorm Residents For Next Year: To Apply Now

Students To Address Club

Blind Minister To Speak Of Assembly Today
Review "Stormy" Session Of Legislature
For Benefit Of Uninformed Spectators

Junior Editors To Attend N.Y. Press Meeting

State To Debate Cornell Squad Next Thursday

"The Hague Studio"

"Moccasins of Distinction"

College-Debs

Sports' Snoops
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Faculty Attend Nat'l Conference

Contribute Books To War Center

Sayles Annex Will Open Fair

State Becomes "Superior" At Pittsburgh Conference

State Downs Plattsburg; Hartwick Tilt Season Finale

Mens Ping Pong Season Starts

Great Music!

Where all the Students Meet

Emil J. Nagengast
"Stay Where the Flowers Grow"

Florist & Greenhouse

DIAMOND & DIAMONDS

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA

FRESH High Scorer In Second State Win

Coach of the Westchester County High School girls basketball team, who had just led his team to another victory over a local team in a recent tournament, was in the air over the results of the game. "The boys are going to be watching for me," he said. "They can't believe what's happening right now."

M.A.A. Nears Final Play-Offs In Basketball

The March 20-21-22 theme will be "The Treasure Hour of Song," and there will be "49% unopened of our audience, the final". Mrs. Miller, the music teacher, explained that the "49%" of the audience was "the off-duty band conscripted from the planning of the event." Mrs. Miller further explained that the "49%" was "the off-duty band conscripted from the planning of the event." Mrs. Miller further explained that the "49%" was "the off-duty band conscripted from the planning of the event.

Penalize First Offense

Formerly, there was no penalty for low grades. The penalty for low grades was increased to 25% for all low grades. Mr. Scott, of State, will take the affirmative side of the debate on their way to New York. The team will discuss the "settling up of the final". Mr. Scott, of State, will take the affirmative side of the debate on their way to New York. The team will discuss the "settling up of the final".
**IGC Nominates Two Candidates For Chairman**

At a meeting of inter-collegiate fraternities tonight, the Inter-Greek Council (IGC) announced the nomination of two candidates for the office of chairman. The candidates are Robert Z. Stevens, senior at the State College, and Richard M. Allen, junior at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. The election will be held on Tuesday, April 21, at 4 P.M. in the Old Chapel of Union College.

**Druschel Releases Record**

Dr. J. W. Druschel, professor of music, has released a record of his compositions, "Jacoboski," which is being produced at the State College. The record is scheduled to be released on April 4 and will be available at the Student Employment Bureau.

**Spanish Teachers To Confer Here In Regional Meet**

El Paso, Texas, will host the 1947 regional meeting of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish. The meeting will be held on May 10 and 11 and will feature a variety of sessions, including a special session on the teaching of Spanish in the United States.

**Spanish Teachers To Confer Here In Regional Meet**

**Music Council Will Sponsor Light Opera, "Erminie," In Page**

The State College Music Council will sponsor a light opera, "Erminie," in the Page Auditorium on April 21 and 22. The opera will be performed by the State College Opera Society and will feature a cast of prominent opera singers. The opera is based on the novel by Alexandre Dumas and is directed by Professor P. Stokes, professor of music.

**IGC Announces 7 Student Placements**

The Inter-Greek Council (IGC) has announced the placement of seven students in their placement program. The placements are for the following organizations: Alpha Sigma Phi, $9.75; Beta Theta Pi, $9.50; Chi Omega, $9.50; Delta Upsilon, $9.50; Eta Sigma Nu, $9.50; Kappa Delta, $9.50; and Phi Delta Theta, $9.50.

**SA Delegates Attend Meeting**

The State College Association of Student Delegates has attended a meeting of the State College Student Senate. The meeting was held on April 10 and was attended by a large number of students. The meeting was held in the Old Chapel of Union College.
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